1979 camaro radio

You can't delete it - if you don't want a radio, you don't order one. It was not uncommon for
folks to NOT order a radio, not only because the factory radio was expensive a high profit
option , but it was usually considered inferior to what was available in the aftermarket at the
time. As time went by more radio choices became available. In the early 70's - AM was the hot
ticket In the late 70's with the CB craze, a CB radio was offered as an option. Note: most RPO
designations stay the same, even if the radio physically changes. Antennas: RPO U76 is the
windshield antenna option. It is automatically included with any radio option. All cars are
equipped to accept the windsheild antenna connector, even if they're not ordered with it. Tinted
windshields include the antenna. Speaker s The stock speaker for a car ordered with a radio is
in the front cowl area. RPO U80 "rear seat speaker" - was available from - it required an optional
non-stereo radio to be installed. Rear seat speaker is contained in package tray area. The stock
package tray has provisions to mount two 6x9" speakers regardless of what radio was ordered,
if any. I don't know why yet. Stereo tape means 8-track tape. Cassette is the smaller cassette
tape most folks are familiar with. Notice the RPO 's stay the same as in and prior years. The
price of the "high end" cassette, CB's and other fancy stuff was extremely expensive and didn't
sell very well. Power antenna and clock. UM1 Radio, AM with stereo tape 6, Camaro Radio
Equipment. In the radio knobs get international symbols on them. Automotive wiring in a
Chevrolet Camaro vehicles are becoming increasing more difficult to identify due to the
installation of more advanced factory oem electronics. One of the most time consuming tasks
with installing an after market car stereo, car radio, satellite radio, xm radio, car speakers,
tweeters, car subwoofer, crossovers, audio equalizer, car amplifier, mobile amp, car amplifier,
mp3 player, ipod or any car audio electronics is identifying the correct color car audio wires for
your Chevrolet Camaro headlight bulb size you need for your low beam or high beam and save
time. Also, find your other car light bulb sizes including your fog light, reverse light, turn signal,
brake light and more. The Modified Life staff has taken all its Chevrolet Camaro car radio wiring
diagrams, Chevrolet Camaro car audio wiring diagrams, Chevrolet Camaro car stereo wiring
diagrams, Chevrolet Camaro car radio wiring schematics, Chevrolet Camaro car wiring
diagrams and cataloged them online for use by our visitors for free. Our automotive wiring
diagrams allow you to enjoy your new mobile electronics rather than spend countless hours
trying to figure out which wires goes to which Chevrolet Camaro part or component. Use of the
Chevrolet Camaro wiring information is at your own risk. Always verify all wires, wire colors and
diagrams before applying any information found here to your Chevrolet Camaro. If you would
like to help the Modified Life community by adding any missing information or adding a new car
audio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. Your
email address will not be published. Skip to content. Adding More Information If you would like
to help the Modified Life community by adding any missing information or adding a new car
audio wire diagram to our resource, please feel free to post it at the bottom of this page. Leave a
Comment Cancel Reply Your email address will not be published. Follow Us. Copyright by
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Camaro Radios. About Our Chevy Camaro Radios Classic Car Stereos offers Chevy Camaro
radios that fit directly in the original dash without modifications or cutting. Our radios fuse
together modern sound technology with your classic radio features. Custom Autosound offers a
two year manufacturer warranty for your Chevrolet Camaro radio. Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product XM The
XM plugs directly into compatible car stereos from top manufacturers, without the need for
special adapters or translators. The compact size installs easily and discreetly behind the dash
for a fully integrated look. View Product Details. Product CUC. Have a classic car with a cut
dash? We have the solution. This radio looks like a classic shaft style radio but has a CD player
behind the fold down face. If your dash was cut for a modern CD radio this will fit the same
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full-range channels for mids and highs? Stereophonic offers exceptional dynamic range for the
best possible sound reproduction from your RetroSound audio system. This unique 3-channel
amplifier has two 65 watt RMS full-range front channels for mids and highs, plus Product RSB.
Ford radio removal keys. This allows you to remove the OEM Ford radio that require a special
tool to remove. Note: Image for illustration purposes. This kit includes everything you need to
add satellite radio to any RetroSound radio through the auxiliary input. It also Product NSP1.
Though this is usually caused by a poor Product MU Built-in Bluetooth allows you to answer
calls and stream music from your Bluetooth compatible device. Now, with built-in Bluetooth
microphone included , answer calls and get Bluetooth streaming music from Product CA02LC.
Installation is easy and includes detailed instructions along with Product CU Don't need a
cassette? Have an MP3 player? Now includes Play and charge your Features 30 station presets,
rear Product RE With this new device, you can listen to your radio after you remove the key
from the ignition, just like many modern luxury cars! After removing the key, this unit will keep
the radio power active for 15 minutes or until a Product AR Now you can wirelessly stream
audio and take hands-free calls from the road in your Classic! Simply plug this unit into your
cigarette lighter, connect the cable to your radio's 3. Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year
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count. View as Grid List. Show 12 24 36 All. Add your review. Get the most out of your music
and hear it as the artist performed it. THUNDER speakers are set apart from the "other guys"
because of its ability to reproduce low frequencies that other speakers cannot reproduce. The
rich, full sound of these gorgeous speakers is amazing. This unit features a polypropylene
woofer and soft dome tweeter that offer excellent clarity and imaging. The THUNDER52 plays all
the way down to 55Hz so even in systems that don't have subwoofers, you can get excellent
bass response for all kinds of music. You will be impressed. This unit features a polypropylene
woofer and soft dome tweeter that offer excellent Sold In Pairs Upgrading your factory speakers

is one of the easiest ways to get better sound in your car. Aftermarket speakers are able to
handle more power and use better materials to deliver a better listening experience. The unit
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